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change our path, for the way we are now

pursuing leads to heaven and happiness.

When the Saints come into this build-

ing, and look on this stage, to see our

brethren and sisters perform to satisfy

the sight, to satisfy the ear, and the de-

sires and mind of the people, I want you

to pray for them that the Lord Almighty

may preserve them from ever having one

wicked thought in their bosoms, that our

actors may be just as virtuous, truthful,

and humble before God and each other as

though they were on a Mission to preach

the Gospel.

I say to those who perform, if any-

thing is discovered contrary to the

strictest virtue and decorum, the offend-

ers must leave this building. I intend

this remark to apply also to the musi-

cians. I wish the dramatic company to

seek diligently and in all kindness to pro-

mote the happiness of all concerned.

Unless by my order, I do not wish a

drop of intoxicating liquor brought into

this house; I want the actors behind the

curtain, the musicians in the orchestra,

and the audience to hear and observe

this.

When this house is finished, there

will be places in the passages where

cakes, pies, fruits, &c., can be bought;

but no intoxicating liquor will be

allowed in these saloons. No drunken

person will be permitted to enter this

house. I will not have it polluted and dis-

graced by the presence of the drunken,

nor my brethren and sisters, who strive

continually to do right, annoyed by the

filthy breath of a poor, miserable, filthy

loafer.

We intend to preserve the strictest or-

der here; we do expect the people to come

to this house praying, and their whole

souls devoted to God, and to their reli-

gion.

Tragedy is favored by the outside

world; I am not in favor of it. I do

not wish murder and all its horrors and

the villainy leading to it portrayed be-

fore our women and children. I want

no child to carry home with it the fear

of the fagot, the sword, the pistol, or

the dagger, and suffer in the night from

frightful dreams. I want such plays per-

formed as will make the spectators feel

well; and I wish those who perform to se-

lect a class of plays that will improve the

public mind, and exalt the literary taste

of the community.

If we wish to hold a Conference in this

hall, we shall do so, and shall use it for

all purposes that will satisfy our feelings

in doing right, and no evil.

May God bless you. Amen.


